Easter 2013

Dates for Your Diary 2013
Good Friday - 29th March, 8pm Circuit Service, Armagh.
Easter Breakfast – 31st March from 9am
Easter Sunday Services - Armagh Holy Communion 10.30am;
Killylea 12 noon.
Sunday 7th April - Local Preachers Sunday, Armagh, Killylea & Killymaddy.
Prayer Summit – Saturday 13th April, Trinity Methodist Church Lisburn.
Sunday 14th April MWI Service, Armagh, Speaker: Mrs. Gillian Johnston.
Pizza Sunday in Killylea 14th April 5.30 pm - All children welcome.
Sunday 21st April – Visit of Mrs. Gillian Kingston, Lay Leader of the Conference
of the Methodist Church in Ireland, Armagh & Killylea.
‘Clean Up’ Day, Abbey Street Church, Saturday 27th April.
Family Service in Armagh on Sunday 28th April at 10.30am.
Wednesday 1st May – Circuit Outing to Belfast & Newtownards – meet on the Mall
at 9.30am – return at about 7.30pm - To book talk to Mrs. Eleanor Johnston.
Killylea Youth Club – Outing to Ski Slope in Craigavon, Friday 10th May
Sunday 12th May, 12 noon Sunday School Service in Killylea.
Christian Aid Service in First Armagh Presbyterian Church at 7pm on Sunday 12th
May – Dr.Max Watson, former missionary in Nepal.
Sunday 19th May – 1% Appeal – Armagh & Killylea.
Conference Sunday 16th June - Rev. Heather Robb will be speaking at services in
Armagh & Killylea.
Summer BBQ at the Manse, Saturday 29th June from 6pm, all welcome.
Family Service in Armagh on Sunday 30th June.
Castlewellan Holiday Week – 3rd - 10th August 2013
(www.castlewellanholidayweek.org)

Mission Statement Centred on Christ, Caring for each other,
Connecting with the Community.

A Message from Rev. Denis,
Welcome to this Easter edition of our Link magazine. At Easter we celebrate the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ. We praise God that Jesus was raised from the dead and
for the hope that we have because of that glorious event. Of course on Good Friday we
remember that Jesus suffered and died on the cross. There is no light of Easter without
the darkness of Good Friday. And so I want to encourage you to attend the Good Friday
Circuit Service at 8pm in the Abbey Street Church. It is important to celebrate Easter
Sunday but it is equally important to join together on Good Friday to reflect on Christ’s
suffering and death on the cross.
The Church Council has over the last year been thinking about the mission of our
Church. We have engaged in a number of new initiatives which has seen us reaching out
beyond the Church buildings. As part of our reflections we have been thinking about
our Mission Statement and we decided that it needed updating. A couple of new suggestions were made and after some deliberation we decided to adopt the following new
Mission Statement. We are a Christ centred Church, caring for each other, connecting
with the community. We hope that this will be easier for you to remember and that it
will be a focus for everything that we do and plan within the life of our three churches.
The Methodist Church in Ireland is preparing for Conference in Carrickfergus on the 1216 June. The focus is on the Mission of the Church. Where is God leading us? The
theme is ‘A People invited to Follow’. There are a number of changes being made to the
format of the Conference. Firstly it is four days rather than three. Secondly each Circuit
is being invited to send one extra (non-voting) representative. It is hoped this extra representation will help the church to discern the way forward and to communicate that
plan to you. The Church Council will choose that person. Thirdly it is planned to invite
50 young adult (non-voting) members aged 18-30 to the Conference as participants in
this process of discernment. Each District must along with the IMYC decide who these
50 young people will be. I have been invited by IMYC to suggest someone from our Circuit. If you are aged 18-30 and would like to attend Conference in this capacity please
let me know.
As we prepare for Conference there are a number of resources available to help us think
about the way forward for the Methodist Church in Ireland. The first is a Prayer Summit
which is due to take place at Trinity Methodist Church, Lisburn Circuit on Saturday 13th
April 2013. After Easter three Bible studies will be available on the Conference theme ‘A
People invited to Follow’. Also Podcasts relating to the theme will be made available
online to help members reflect upon the future of the church.
Finally, please continue to pray for the Methodist Church in Ireland as we prepare for
what may well be a very significant Conference and for discernment as we seek the way
forward under God’s guidance.
Every blessing this Easter,
Rev. Denis.

Easter Breakfast
The Sinner’s Prayer
Just to remind you, our
annual Easter breakfast
Celebration takes place
in the Lynn Hall at 9a.m.
Easter morning just before Morning Worship.
This Event has been running for a few
years now, each year becoming more
popular. Not only because it’s a great
breakfast but a most wonderful time of
fellowship on this most special of days.
The commemoration of our risen Lord!
So if you havn’t yet been, for a full
cooked breakfast with all the usual trimmings absolutely free, then please come
along and join us this year –
Don’t just wait to read about it in the next
edition of The Link!

Lord, so far today I’ve not
been grumpy, selfish,
greedy, envious, proud or
angry. I’m really pleased
about that.
However in a few minutes
now I’m about to get up,
and from then on, I’ll probably need a lot more help.
Amen
Scotch Egg for Sale
After one bite decided it wasn't
for me
Quick sale– 20p Hurry!!

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Note of Thanks
David, Denise, Andrew and Naomi would like to
thank all those who supported them prayerfully, emotionally and with acts of kindness during the grieving of David’s dad.
This was very much appreciated and we feel we
have been held up and encouraged by you.
Thank you.

The teachers and students of Abbey St Sunday School would like to
say a BIG THANK YOU for all
your support by buying our cards
and handcrafted items throughout the year.
We have been encouraged by our
accounts this year and are very
aware we couldn't do it without
you.
As a gesture of appreciation the
Sunday School account will be
taking on the responsibility for
refreshment costs, tea/ coffee &
biscuits.
Thank you, keep up the good
work!

Congratulations

Also Congratulations…

We wish to congratulate Mark
Gillespie from our Killylea
Church who recently announced his engagement to Laura Nesbitt.
Mark is also to be congratulated on being
appointed Captain of 1st Caledon Boys Brigade. This is a great honour for Mark who
must be one of the youngest captains of a
B.B. Company.

We extend our congratulations also to Andrew Gillespie who attends Armagh College
of Further Education
studying carpentry
and joinery. He
came !st in the carpentry competition
held at the Southern
Regional college’s
Portadown Campus.
Twenty nine skills competitions took place
on the day drawing students from all campuses of Southern Regional College.
Well done!!
(Permission for photo kindly granted by
Armagh Gazette.)

PIZZA SUNDAY
This year Pizza Sunday
will be held on
Sunday 14th April at 5p.m. in Killylea Church.
This is always a well supported event.
The Speaker will be Robin Scott from the
Christian Prison Fellowship.
All children and young people are very
welcome.
Please remember to bring your own pizza.

Bowling Club
Quizsheet.
How many of you were captivated by
the bowling club’s recent Quizsheet
competition?
I have to admit, I was. For days I
carried the sheet, take another wee
look now and again - never did get it
finished though!
Yet, Miss Betty Jones managed to
complete and successfully win the
competition. Our Congratulations to
you!
Final total raised £200—well done!

MWI UPDATE
Lots of fun and games
were had at the MWI
Christmas party
evening held on
13/12/12.
Among which there was a superb and
very close game of Mr&Mrs held between Mr & Mrs Stephen Martin And
Mr & Mrs Brian Warnock, who were
both very good sports.
To end the evening a fabulous supper
was laid on by the ladies.
A big thank you to the organisers of
this evening!

JMA
At this time of year our young people are
collecting for Junior Mission for All.
This year JMA is supporting work in Ghana to encourage more children to attend school.
They are also supporting the Bible Society in their
ongoing program in Ghana to ensure every child
owns their own Bible. At a cost of only £3.00 a bible, not much to us but a real luxury to them.
At home JMA will be supporting “Star Stories” run
by the Irish Methodist Youth & Children’s Dept.
This involves actors bringing bible stories to life to
be presented in Churches, Schools and Special
Schools throughout Ireland.
This is the Methodist Church sharing the good news
of Jesus in a fun and non-threatening way.
Incidentally any “profits” from this project are
used for continued upkeep of The Methodist Special
School in Ghana which was supported by JMA in
2012.
As you can see these are worthy projects which
need our help.
Our children all have collecting cards and collection boxes and there is even a JMA box in the Lynn
Hall to accept your donation .
Thank you.

The MWI annual dinner was held
on the 10 Jan 2013 in The Armagh
City Hotel. It started off with a
small table quiz which broke the
ice. The meal was excellent, the
service also. We had a Mr Jim
Smart who entertained us by playing a ukulele. He gave us a bit of
history on the ukulele, told us jokes
& had us all singing. I think everyone had a lovely time we all went
home with a smile on our faces. A
good night was had by all.

Annual Outing organised by MWI
Wednesday 1st May Bus leaving Armagh 0930 hrs going to Edgehill, Belfast to
view Wesley Historical Centre, talk will be led by Rev.
Robin Roddie. Tea/coffee and scones will be available.
Then on to Newtownards for some shopping and ending
the day for evening meal at Movilla Abbey Methodist
Church at 1700hrs. Home around 1900hrs,
Everybody welcome Cost £24 Contact Mrs Eleanor Johnston .

Sunday School Party
The Armagh Sunday
School Christmas Party
was held on 8/12/12. We
had a fabulous afternoon.
In the usual spirit of Sunday School Mum’s, Dad’s,
Grandmas and Grandpas
fully participated in the
fun and games.
We began our afternoon
with a delicious late lunch
of chips and sausages and/
or chicken bites, beautifully cooked for us by Joy &
George Price BIG Thank
you to them both. Once
everyone was fed and watered the games began…...Some messy games,
a bush tucker trial of sorts
aswell as the usual pass
the parcel etc for the wee
ones

(Delicious treat
provided by
Carol )

It was our great delight and pleasure
to have the Wilson and McMullen
families with us. Thank you for being
such good sports.
Of course we had our usual visitor Mr
Santa Claus (I’m trying to be ever so
good to see if there is any possibility of
a gift THIS year!!)
AND to finish off we had ice cream,
wafers, mallows and all the trimmings.
(My mouth is watering as I recall)
We had a wonderful afternoon BIG
thank you to all who made it such a
roaring success and look forward to
doing it all over again next year.!!!

Dear Lord
All winter I have layered. Five layers to keep out the cold,
To keep in the heat. My life too, is layered
I’ve donned the thermal vest of guilt.
I’ve buttoned up the shirt of self -righteousness.
I’ve slipped into the sweater of self -reliance.
I’ve zipped myself into the fleece of entrenched opinions
and overall I have worn the windbreaker of a falsely confident smile.
My soul is saturated with mind -sets absorbed from our
culture of scepticism.
My inner wallpaper is cluttered with ideas I’ve picked up
from friends, colleagues and the media.
I’m splattered with worldly values which have clouded the
lenses of my spiritual eyes.
Strip away all that is not of you , O Lord.
Help me to ring-fence daily time to be still with you,
To marinate my mind in your word,
To worship and rejoice in your presence.
Free me from all that trips and traps me, so that I may
move freely in the power of your Son and the joy of your
Spirit.
May your word truly be a lamp to my feet.
Amen.
Michele Morrison

This picture was taken
after the United Service in Armagh on 20
Jan 2013.
Pictured left to right,
Canon John McKeagney, Church of Ireland.
Rev Denis Maguire,
Armagh Methodist.
Gillian Kingston, Methodist Lay Leader of
Conferenceand Rev
Tony Davidson from
Armagh First Presbyterian

Bible
Study
Resumes
Keeping you all
up to date the
Bible Study will resume
on Tuesday 9th april at
7.30p.m. in the Manse.
Everybody welcome.

Clean up day
Date to keep in your diary
Saturday 27th April
Come along bring your rubber
gloves and let us give the
Church and grounds a real good
Spring Clean.

Celebrate!
On 9 Dec not only was it special
because it was the Sunday
School Nativity Service. But It
was made even more special by
the Baptism of Skye Lily Wilson
who was born on 19th July 2013.
To open the service Michelle,
Skye and Amy lit the advent candle.
Proud parents Michelle & Ben presented Skye, made their promise to bring
Skye up in the Christian Faith. The congregation of Abbey St. and Skye’s
close family members also promised to encourage and guide Skye
with God’s help.
Mrs Elizabeth Armstrong our Cradle Roll secretary welcomed Skye
Lily into the family of the Church
and Rev. Denis took her for the
traditional walk about to meet the
congregation.
It was a lovely occasion made
more special with everyone coming together in fellowship over a
cup of tea.

Thank you!

Young At Heart
A meeting of the Young at Heart
group got together on Thursday 7th
March. Elizabeth Conn spoke to the
group about the Titanic

Congratulations!!
Our Congratulations to Sarah martin who
has recently got a place in the ulster
youth choir. For those of us who have
heard sarah sing, most recently at February Family service with friend’s Marie and
Elaine on Piano. It’s well deserved. Hope
to hear more from you soon!

BCM

( Belfast City Mission)

BCM have sent us an update of their
Christmas appeal 2012 and wishing us
to express Thanks to all who helped or
donated to this worthy cause.
They were able to distribute
2,430 Toy parcels
1,400 Food parcels

Give
New Arrival
We send our warmest congratulations to our friends, Pastor Robert Ssegonga and his wife Monica, in Jinja, Uganda, on the safe arrival of their new baby daughter who was born on Friday 11 January 2013.
The little girl, who has been named Joy weighed 6lbs 8ozs and is a much
loved sister to Hope, Caroline, Doreen, Stephen and Mary.
We wish them all God’s richest blessings and hope that some time in the future we will be able to meet Joy in person.

We have an abundance of opportunities, skills, gifts, talents and even money (even
though it doesn’t often seem that way)
Think now about how we can be creative in how we give to God’s Mission in this world
God can use our resources to reach and affect others. It may cost us.
Mark 12, 43:44 “...she out of her poverty, gave everything”
What can we give?
Charity Event
Put yourself out there and come up with a
personal challenge to raise money for a
charity.
Time –Volunteering– Serve
Volunteer in a charity shop for an afternoon. Volunteer in a church project.

Killymaddy Concert
The recent concert held in Killymaddy on 23rd February was another
great success. It was compered by Jim Smart who kept everyone entertained with his humour. There was lots of lively music followed by a superb
supper, it was an occasion thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Having raised just over £800 to date,to be divided between Killymaddy
and Robert Ssegonga’s Outreach work in Uganda. £400 of this has
already been sent to Robert Ssegonga who is planning to use it to put a
roof on a church.
Well done to all those who made this such a wonderful evening and Thank
you to all who came and supported this worthy cause.

Skills
What are you good at?
Baking, cooking, cleaning, using your car,
heavy labour, joiner, builder , admin, ICT,
Plumber? Do something for your church or
someone who cant afford it and needs
help. Or just bless someone by using the
gifts God has given you to bless others.

Buy Fair Trade
In your shopping buy fair trade/ ethical
traded goods. Tea, coffee, sugar, jam,
chocolate…. Take time and see if there
is a fairly traded alternative to what you
normally buy. All major supermarkets
have fair trade products on their
shelves.
Charity shop/ charity bins
Clear out your wardrobes and cupboards. If you havn’t used it for 6mths
you probably don't need it.
Charity/collection tins
Put money in collection tins at tills etc.
Every little helps!

Promote the “IF” campaign
Following on from the “Make Poverty History “ campaign. This is a new initiative “Enough Food for Everyone IF”
TAX IF we stop big companies dodging tax
in poor countries so that millions of people
can free themselves from hunger.
AID IF we make the right investments and
help the poorest people feed themselves

www.christianaid,ie/if

LAND IF we stop poor farmers being forced
off their land. Use crops to feed people
not fuel cars.
TRANSPARENCY IF we force governments
to be open and honest about their actions
that stop people getting enough food.

Global Vision
Do you think and have a vision for the world? Our local Global Vision
Conference was held in Craigavon. People were challenged to a some ideas to help
us think about how we can spread God’s love on a daily basis worldwide. Try some!

Learn & Tell
Creative ways to be bold and tell about God’s love for His people.

Standing in a shopping queue

Invite a neighbour in for coffee

Phone a friend in another country

Send an email or text

Ask to share in Church

Standing at a bus stop

Wear a pin badge so people will ask.

Pray
We have been taught to pray in the Bible and we have the
privilege to bring all things to God in prayer. Let us be people who are prompted by the Spirit as we seek His voice.

Use Methodist Covenant prayer daily.

Set up a prayer room.

Use prayer points

Ask question “Lord teach us to pray”
The Methodist Covenant
Prayer
I am no longer mine but yours
Put me to what you will, rank me
with whom you will:
Put me to doing, put me to suffering, let me be employed for you or
laid aside for you, exalted for you or
be brought low for you.
Let me be full, let me be empty

Let me have all things, let me have
nothing. I freely and wholeheartedly
yield all things to your pleasure and
disposal.
And now, glorious and blessed God,
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, you are
mine and I am yours. So be it, and
let the covenant made on earth, let it
be ratified in heaven
Amen.

Killymaddy Tractor Run
This was an all day event held on Saturday 29th
Dec 2012 in memory of Mrs Marina Livingstone.
The tractor run itself was amazing with about 315 tractors of all shapes
sizes and ages, taking part.
The day started with soup for the drivers
at registration.
They left from Wilsonstown Road through Eglish, cross country to Moy,
on into Armagh to Killylea and back to Livingstones farm on
Wisonstown Road.
They then had burgers, hotdogs, yogurt & ice creams, all kindly
donated and sponsored by various local
businesses.
There was a variety of entertainment organised including a bouncy
castle and a Bucking Bronco.
The PSNI were on hand with a safety demonstration and the day
concuded with an auction, including the sale of a calf.
There was a dvd made of the days events and everybody had a
thoroughly good time.
This was an amazing fundraiser which in total has raised £19,182.00.
This has been donated to Southern Area Hospice Services where
Marina had been so well cared for during her illness.
This was a fitting tribute. Congratulations to all who made this such a
success

AUTUMN SOUL 2013
Well folks there a first time for everything and that’s what happened in October
2012. The youth are old enough for the older youth weekend. Hilary, Stephen and I
thought well we give it a go!!
We all trundled off to Bangor and let me tell you that
was a breeze, we were in the Hamilton Road Presbyterian and it is beautiful inside. We had evening praise
which was very upbeat and modern. The speakers
were Jude and Philip who were VERY funny and very
in tune with the young people; they spoke to them on
their level and wave length. Now the fun started
when we tried to find our Hall for the night. It was
midnight ,our sat nav wasn’t playing ball at all and
when we did establish we were at the right hall there
were no lights on! Eventually at 1am we got someone
to open the halls and after we all settled our “country
bumpkins” needed a cuppa before they went to sleep.
So off I went to the kitchen to make a BIG pot of tea
for all of us. Hilary proceeded to keep me up all night as her air bed kept deflating
somehow by itself!? As usual Nicole, Hannah and I kept everyone entertained during
the night although some sleep was achieved.
The theme for the weekend was Shatter the Illusion which is relevant to us all. We
were all asked to think of perceptions / illusions we have of ourselves and others.
As the talks unfolded the speakers shared with us how their Christian persona was
tested and observed in their everyday lives. Discussing their work lives and how they
interacted with colleagues and during their social lives and sporting activities.
(Remember Jude’s cycling story?). Saturday dawned a lovely day all be it cold and
we set off for morning worship, we learnt a few new songs and as always there was
great banter from the TOM guys and the DYCW leaders. He theme of the weekend
was also encapsulated during down time which was time tabled both evenings. During this section the teenagers had a very extensive choice of activities to choose
from including Disco / Cage Football / Debates/ 50’s style Café/ BBQ / Prayer Room/
Coffee &Tea Bar/ Live Music/ Paper Window Photo Booth and maybe a few things I
may have forgot!!
The seminars for the youth were very challenging discussing the modern media and
its role within our lives and how Satan can use it for corruption and winning over
lives to him. The modern media “ celebrities” and this worship of image was also
one of the many topics to choose from. The young folk coped very well with such indepth thought and discussion. The male talks were about Gaming and getting pulled
into the unrealistic world of fiction and fantasy. Which then lead on to inappropriate
websites and their accessibility on the internet as well as social media sites.

On Sunday we had a prayer walk to complete even though it was teaming out of the
heavens. Dutifully we set off with the directions of using our surroundings as prayer
points. For example in the local park we prayed for the children using it and for those
who frequent it NOT for the swings and roundabouts, that God would be merciful to
them and others would help them not condemn them.
The river gave us the queue to thank God for our fresh running water and the countries
who are suffering drought. As we then passed the supermarket we prayed for the workers and the opportunities for employment, the farmers from all over the world whose
produce finish up on our shelves. We stopped at a Bank and prayed for the staff and for
the management to have compassion on those fallen on hard times. We also prayed for
the big corporations that they would pay up their Tax Bills just like the ordinary workers
have to, that the greed of mankind would be diminished and life for all would improve.
After this we had lunch and then afternoon worship for the last time during which there
were specific prayer points within the church which both the youth and leaders availed
of which was wonderful to witness.
We had in all a wonderful time with fantastic fun and craic which included plenty of banter and carry, on the youth were a delight and it was wonderful to get to know them
even more, but what was truly wonderful was to watch the interaction, fellowship and
thought that they put into this experience. Many thanks to HILARY for minding me at
night ;-) and for STEPHEN keeping (my directional satnav) us all on course and in the
right street! Most of all I want to thank ANDREW/ ARVA/ SARAH/ NICOLE/ HANNAH/ REBEKAH/ CHRISTOPHER AND KELLY for
their wonderful fellowship and their
acceptance of me!

